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This year was another disrupted year with further lockdowns and every parent’s nightmare… the 
return of home schooling!  

Due to the ongoing challenges of the pandemic and the need to continue to socially distance, we 
were unable to run any in person events at school, so once again there was no summer social or 
Christmas Fair this year, which are always our biggest earners! Despite this, we were still able to 
earn some vital funds for the school from our Break the Rules Day and Christmas activities. The 
PFA are an active and supportive committee and I’d like to express my thanks to everyone for their 
support over the last 4 years that I have been Chair.  

 
 
This year, we decided to register with the online PTA Events platform which was a great way to 
advertise our events and a great way to collect payment online, which was really helpful, not only 
to avoid handling cash but to prevent endless trips to the bank and the counting out of all the 
money! 
 
In October we launched our first Break the Rules Day event where children could break up to five 
roles and donate £1 for each rule break! Needless to say, the children loved it and we had blue 
hair, pink hair, tattoos and more! We also managed to raise over £200 for the PFA! 
 
We also ran some ‘do at home’ activities during November and December; a pumpkin carving 
competition (£1 per entry) and a couple of Christmas activities in the form of getting creative with 
the Jolly Jazzy creations & dressing up your teddy/pet in your favorite Christmas outfit and we 
were able to raise a small amount of money from these activities.  
 
The PFA also arranged a couple of additional events where we donated all the money raised to 
the Royal British Legion (Remembrance Day dress down day) and the local food bank (Christmas 
Jumper day). 
 
In addition to the above events, we were also able to set up a voluntary donation section on the 
PTA Events platform where collectively parents kindly donated £48 to the PFA. 
 
We have also found some time to spend some money too! Once again, we contributed towards the 
Year 6 activites and also some funds for the reception garden along with the usual donations (more 
details in the Treasurer’s report). 

 
To those of you who are to become involved in the PFA this, whatever time you can give, the PFA 
can use, whether it's helping out at daytime events or evenings, we welcome you all! 

 
So, looking ahead to this coming year. Many of us have been part of the PFA committee for a 
number of years and as time runs away and our children grow and move on, it's time to hand over 
to those, who, will hopefully continue the excellent work we’ve been doing. 

 



As my children are no longer at Bosmere I have decided after four great years as Chair, that it is 
time to hand over the reins to someone new, therefore I will be stepping down from the committee 
as of 24th September 2021. I would like to thank everyone for their support over the last seven years 
on the PFA and I would like to wish the new Chair all the success for the future! 
 
I must also offer a special thanks to Alison and Kara our Treasurer and Vice-Treasurer, just quietly 
getting on with it in the background, ensuring that those books are balanced correctly! You’ve made 
the job look easy! Thanks, must also go to Sam our new Secretary this year and Kate our Vice 
Chair, who will also be stepping down from the committee this year, as well as the rest of the PFA 
team (and Liz), I couldn’t have done it without you so thanks for everything!  

 
I would also like to express thanks to all the parents and families who have supported and 
participated in our events so generously and enthusiastically – without your participation, there is 
no PFA. 
 
Finally, huge thanks to all staff at the school, who continue to help make our events possible, 
many of whom give up their own time, a special thank you must go to Nicola and Erica in the 
office for their help with all the extra work we create for them! 

 
Looking ahead to this year and beyond, I'd like to wish the entire committee every success in your 
fundraising. 
 
Over and out! 

 

 
Tiggy Challis 

 
PFA Chair 2020-21 


